
Volunteering Opportunities

Over the years, The Bike Station has thrived as a result of our many volunteers sharing
their time and expertise.

If you or the people you work with are interested in volunteering with us, we have lots
of ways for you to get involved.

Individual Volunteering

If you have a passion for bikes, a few hours to spare each week and you would like to
volunteer with us, we have the following opportunities:

- Upcycling sessions
- Front of House / Shop sessions
- Support Fix Your Own Bike sessions

Please follow the instructions on this link to apply.

Group Volunteering Days

Groups of volunteers can support us on one of our Group Volunteering days. These
opportunities are always different and support us in getting large scale jobs done. This
could include a day of dismantling bikes and sourcing reused parts or assisting with the
refresh of our premises with painting.

Please contact info@thebikestation.org.uk for more information.

Team Bike Build

If you and your workmates love bikes and want to give something back we offer Team
Bike Build days where you can build new bikes ready for use.

This activity is supported by one of our mechanics and has a cost to your employer.

All bikes built will be made available as part of our communities programme after being
checked by one of our qualified mechanics.

Please contact info@thebikestation.org.uk for more information.

Scrap Heap Challenge

This team building activity is so much fun! Alongside your workmates, you can spend the
day mooching amongst our spare parts and build a ‘bike’ together which will need to be
(justabout) rideable! This ‘Scrap Heap Challenge’ will give you many problems to solve
and much time on tools.

This activity is supported by one of our mechanics and has a cost to your employer.
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